Green Heroes of the month
June 2018 -part 1
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Ground Water Management!
As more and more people inhabit the Earth, and as more development and urbanization occur, more of the natural landscape is replaced by impervious surfaces, such as roads,
water into the ground.
Mr. Benjamin S from Jojobera made a pit with sand and gravel
arrangement and connected drain pipe to it so rain water will
Kudos to the Green Hero!
Groundwater is one of the important source of water for the
country

Green Hero:
Mr. S Benjamin

Drinking Water shed using scrap!
Mr. Anant Chatterji from Civil Department – Kalinganagar
made a shed for drinking water tank from scrap material.
Kudos to the Green Hero!
1.
2.
3.

Reduced some amount of scrap
Avoid the tank damage by direct sunlight
Saved natural resources by using scrap material

Green Hero:
Mr. Anant Chatterji

Two Sides Are Better Than One!
Mr. Basudev Hansdah from Kalinganagar has been using
writing pads utilising one sided waste A-4 size paper for daily
routine work since 2013. Till date he used 74 green pads and
saved approximate 1110 A-4 size papers.
Kudos to the Green Hero!
Benefits:
Reusing paper saves numerous resources including water,
trees, and energy
Green Hero:
Mr. Basudev Hansdah

Reduction of Carbon Footprints!
Maithon Project Team members started using one sided
waste papers to make the envelopes for distribution of medicines at Occupational Health Centre. They utilised the services of PAPs for making the envelopes thereby engaging
them in awareness drives.
Great Work!
Benefits:
1.
Reduction of waste papers.
2.
Reduction of carbon foot print.
3.
Enhancement of service efficiency.

Green Heroes:
Mr. M S Rahman, Mr. Rama Chandra Reddy Butcha and Mr. Saugata Chakraborty

Two sides are better than one!
Team EMD at CGPL uses a box to keep one side used papers.
It helps to save trees by consuming less paper.
Great Work!
Benefits:
1.
Reduction of waste papers.
2.
Copying images on both sides, and duplexing, saves
money on paper purchasing, as well as on storage and
mailing.
Green Heroes:
Mr. Virendrasinh I. Vala
Mr. Bharat Prajapati

Rescue of Indian Roller!
Team BORL rescued the Indian Roller bird during Boiler #2
Lift/Elevator rope replacement work!
Benefits:
1.
Indian Rollers are popularly known as "friends of
farmers" as these birds are known to help in pest control by
feeding on insects,arachnids,small reptiles and amphibians.
2.
It is a state Bird of a Karnataka

Green Heroes:
Mr. Gunasagar Sahoo, Mr. Mukesh Tiwari
and Mr. Ramdas Prajapati

Rescue of Hedgehog!
Team Walwhan Solar AP Ltd found an injured Hedgehog
inside plant premises. After giving some medication team
released him in natural habitat.
Kudos to Green Heroes!
Benefits:
our lives are interrelated to their existence of wildlife. Everything and everyone depends on wild species, either directly
or indirectly.
Green Heroes:
Mr. Vinod K., Mr. Rohit Chouhan and Mr. Dharmichand

Water for Birds!
Mr Kedar Amonkar from DNMG West Zone kept water tubs
near Security gate of DNMG West Zone Office Borivali. He also
ensured to change the water every day.
Great Work!
Benefits:
Birds fly for miles to get to a water body and many die before
they get any closer. Providing water for birds in summer, Citizens can help to revive bird population.
Green Hero:
Mr. Kedar Amonkar

Reuse of damaged Page Party Cover!
Mr. Manoj Maurya from Trombay utilised the damaged Page
Party cover as a pot to plant Tulsi & Banana Tree.
Benefits:
Recycling helps to reduce the consumption of fresh raw
materials.

Green Hero:
Mr. Manoj Maurya

Rescue of Black Kite!
Team Security from Trombay rescued an Injured Black Kite
near the road between Aegis gate and Drainage channel
watch tower.
Great Work!
Benefits:
Raptors like Black Kite, Eagle etc. have been called “ecological
barometers,” which simply means they help us gauge how
healthy a habitat is.
Green Heroes:
Mr.S A Jadhav, Mr. S G Yadav and Mr. K G Pingale

